18TH ANNUAL GBHA GOLF CLASSIC
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Friday June 15th 2018
The Ranch Golf and Country Club

DIAMOND Sponsor - $10,000

- YOUR Logo on our Tournament Gift
- Dominant Logo recognition on all tournament banners, print materials, and radio
- Two 6’ X 4’ banners above the top row of seats at Clare Drake Arena.
- TEN Golden Bears season ticket packages
- Eight tournament playing spots.
- One Rink Board Advert and One Page Advert in Golden Bears Annual Program
- Dominant Adverts and logo recognition on GPS and Golf Carts

PLATINUM Sponsors - $5,000

Four Available - 2 Scotch Holes – 2 Cigar Holes

- Logo recognition on all Golf Carts
- One 6’ X 4’ banner above the top row of seats at Clare Drake Arena
- Eight Golden Bears season ticket packages
- Eight tournament playing spots
- Preferred logo recognition on Leaderboard Scoreboard at tournament and social
  GPS Leader Board
GREEN & GOLD Sponsors - $2,000
(Hole Sponsors)

- Logo recognition at a designated hole, tee-box and also on the GPS Golf Cart Screen during the sponsored hole.
- One 1/4 page advert in Golden Bears Annual Hockey Program
- Four Golden Bears season ticket packages
- Four tournament playing spots

“If you cannot make the tournament, but would like to support the event with a silent auction item, please contact JP Szaszkiewicz at:

JP Szaszkiewicz – President – Golden Bears Hockey Alumni

Email: jpszaszkiewicz@pand.ca
Phone: 780 903 5803